Map 1: Central, South and West Oxford

8 Arthur Street power station
10 Avis site
14 Banbury Road (nos 7-19)
16 Bertie Place recreation ground
19 Binsey Lane disused allotments
31 Canalside land
46 Criphey Road
59 Faculty of Music
67 Fox and Hounds pub & former petrol station
84 Iffley Road sports centre
93 Keble Road triangle and science area
94 King Edward St (nos 1-17) and High St (nos 107-110)
105 Land off Osney Lane
134 Osney Mead
146 Radcliffe Infirmary site
148 River Hotel and 3-15 Botley Road
165 St Cross College annex
186 Wellington Square west

Variety of uses proposed by landowner or may be possible
Site characteristics may mean that only housing is a suitable alternate use
Site characteristics may mean that only employment is a suitable other use
Principle use to remain but may have potential for a variety of other uses as well
Can be considered for essential infrastructure and water compatible uses only
Principle use to remain but may have potential for more sports facilities
May need to provide significant open space if developed for alternate uses
Can be considered for Green Belt compatible uses only e.g. outdoor sports, cemetery
Site identified in emerging Core Strategy and West End AAP so not being considered here

Oxford City Council boundary
Green Belt
Flood Zone 3
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